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FRIGG
Country: Finland

Genre: Fiddle band, Nordgrass
Travel party: 7

www.frigg.fi

H O T F I D D L E S F R O M C O O L S C A N D I N A V I A

“The band flies, in a mix of traditional and their own tunes, all shapely, ingenious and delivered
with acute mastery and massive swing and energy.” Andrew Cronshaw, fRoots

FRIGG are:

Tommi Asplund, fiddle - Tero Hyväluoma, fiddle - Alina
järvelä, fiddle - Juho Kivivuori, double-bass - Esko
Järvelä, fiddle, viola - Tuomas Logren, guitar - Petri
Prauda, cittern, mandolin, bagpipes

https://www.youtube.com/user/tsuumisoundsystem
https://www.facebook.com/tsuumisoundsystem/
http://www.frigg.fi


“ This is Blazing Fiddles on steroids! ”

- Jim Byrne, Livingtradition.co.uk

Album 2017 - Frost on Fiddles

SHORT BIO

Since 2002 Frigg has been conquering the world with a
fusion of western folk music styles leaning strongly
towards Nordic folk music, for which the world music
media has coined the term nordgrass, referring to the
bluegrass influences of the group. The tight interplay of
four violins, string instruments and contrabass,
fine-tuned to perfection and spiced with sparkling,
humorous live-energy has made an impact on
listeners all over the world.

Apart from countless European tours, the notches on
Frigg’s collective belt include seven North American
tours. Many well-known festivals have been marked on
their extensive tour map. For example, Celtic
Connections, WOMADelaide, Rainforest World
Music Festival and Cambridge Folk Festival have all
invited the group over for a performance – and the list
of festivals could go on endlessly. Via TV and
radio, Frigg has reached audiences of millions with
their performances in A Prairie Home Companion live
radio show and NHK World Japan channel’s El Mundo
program.

During its existence Frigg has released seven albums.
The last studio album “Polka V” from 2012 was chosen
the folk music record of the year and a Teosto Prize
nominee in Finland. Among the most notable world
music publications Songlines has singled out two of the
group’s albums for its “Top of the World” chart, and on
top of that fRoots, SingOut! and Rhythms have drawn
attention to the group several times with extensive
features and praising reviews.

In 2017, the eight album by Frigg, “Frost on
Fiddles”, has seen the light of the day. Frigg are
nominated in three categories of the German Music
Critics’ Award “Preis der deutschen Schallplattenkritik”:
Folk & Singer-Songwriter, World Music, Traditional
Ethnic Music.
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